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Keep up to date with the latest news and events (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/events/index.aspx) from around the department and the wide-ranging projects our staff and students get involved with.
More news throughout the School of Government and Society (/schools/government-society/news/index.aspx)

Latest news
Blog: Seventh Annual POLSIS Postgraduate Colloquium (http://polsis.org/2015/04/11/seventh-annual-polsis-postgraduate-colloquium/)
This all day event is a brilliant opportunity for staff and students to find out what the School's PhD students are working on, as well as an opportunity for
all our PhD students and staff to get together and discuss ongoing research.
Monday 13th April 2015

Kenya attack: al-Shabaab's violent radicalism can't be tackled by force alone (http://theconversation.com/kenya-attack-al-shabaabs-violentradicalism-cant-be-tackled-by-force-alone-39714)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff. The terrorist group al-Shabaab has claimed an attack on Garissa University College in eastern Kenya, in which an
unclear number have been killed and many others taken hostage.
Friday 10th April 2015

Iran celebrates historic nuclear deal – all eyes now on supreme leader (http://theconversation.com/iran-celebrates-historic-nuclear-deal-alleyes-now-on-supreme-leader-39528)
Written by Professor Scott Lucas. Finally, after years of diplomacy and brinkmanship, the long-awaited nuclear deal with Iran has been done. There is
jubilation in the streets as Iran's people, who have struggled under the weight of western sanctions for decades, are waking up to the prospect of a
brighter economic future.
Friday 10th April 2015

Are the Conservatives really about to increase minority representation? (http://theconversation.com/are-the-conservatives-really-about-toincrease-minority-representation-39605)
Written by Chris Game, Honorary Senior Lecturer, INLOGOV. The Sunday Times recently ran a pretty incredible headline, claiming that in the 2015
election, "Tories may secure most ethnic MPs". This would represent a huge turnaround. Ten years ago – and 18 years after the all-Labour quartet of
Dianne Abbott, Paul Boateng, Bernie Grant, and Keith Vaz had become the UK's first post-war black and minority ethnic (BME) MPs – the
Conservatives didn't have a single one.
Thursday 2nd April 2015

Sociology Society Careers Conference 2015 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/teaching/studentprofiles/undergraduate/2014-15/sociology-society-careers-conference.aspx)
The Sociology Society hosted a careers conference on 04 February 2015. This event provided current students with the opportunity to meet alumni from
a variety of careers including HR, PR/Marketing, Consultancy, Social Work, Law (in particular a postgraduate qualification) and Education.
Thursday 2nd April 2015

Germanwings crash: the ins and outs of the two-person rule (http://theconversation.com/germanwings-crash-the-ins-and-outs-of-the-twoperson-rule-39453)
Written by Daniel Rio Tinto, Doctoral Researcher in POLSIS. It takes two people to launch a nuclear missile - it's time the same level of safety returned
to the cockpit.
Monday 30th March 2015

Blog: The cyber threat to the United Kingdom (http://polsis.org/2015/03/27/the-cyber-threat-to-the-united-kingdom/)
Written by Gavin Hall, Doctoral Researcher in POLSIS. When the new government takes office in May 2015 one of the first tasks will be to initiate a
Strategic Defence and Security Review (SDSR).
Monday 30th March 2015

POLSIS academic interviewed by Turkish Weekly (http://www.turkishweekly.net/news/182385/vieira-brazil-demands-unsc-should-bereformed.html)
Dr Marco Vieira shared his views with the Turkish Weekly on Brazil and the Responsibility to Protect Doctrine.
Thursday 26th March 2015

Understanding the Post-Crisis Landscape: Assessing Change in Economic Management, Welfare, Work and Democracy
(/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-international-studies/news/2015/03/assessing-change-in-economicmanagement-welfare-work-and-democracy.aspx)
This seminar introduced a 6-seminar ESRC seminar series: Understanding the Post-Crisis Landscape: Assessing Change in Economic Management,
Welfare, Work and Democracy. It highlighted and contested contemporary political economy approaches to macroeconomic management, welfare,
work, and democracy, in the light of the global economic crisis - thereby setting the scene for four subsequent seminars to explore each of these
themes in more depth.
Friday 20th March 2015

He's back – but the power struggle around Vladimir Putin continues behind the scenes (http://theconversation.com/hes-back-but-thepower-struggle-around-vladimir-putin-continues-behind-the-scenes-38868)
Written by Dr Adrian Campbell. The apparent disappearance of Russian president Vladimir Putin between March 5 and 16 provoked a festival of
Kremlinological speculation on a scale not seen since the temporary ousting of Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev in the abortive coup of 1991.
Thursday 19th March 2015

Blog: In Crimea, Time for Pressure (http://creesbham.blogspot.co.uk/2015/03/in-crimea-time-for-pressure.html)
By Liana Fix - Associate Fellow at the German Council on Foreign Relations and Visiting PhD Researcher at the University of Birmingham. Forgetting
about Crimea and the fate of the Crimean Tatars means implicitly acknowledging Russia's claim to the region. Instead, the international community must
demonstrate to Russia that its arbitrary interpretation of international law regarding Crimea has long-term consequences. We are not yet in a postCrimea phase.
Thursday 19th March 2015

Students get a first-hand view of working for the UN (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/teaching/studentprofiles/postgraduate/polsis/2014-15/model-un-boston.aspx)
MA students Alice Vogliotti, Satish Gurung and Pui Thanaporn Wiboonpote travelled to Boston and New York for the Model UN conference and to visit UN Headquarters.
When they returned to Birmingham they Skyped with an alumnus about the realities of working in the UN. This is a report of their experiences.
Tuesday 17th March 2015

Success of Sociology Highlights the Breadth of Expertise in POLSIS (/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/news/2015/03/success-sociology.aspx)
Sociology is an integral part of POLSIS and has demonstrated innovation, student engagement and high levels of student satisfaction
Tuesday 17th March 2015

Alumni profile: Following her heart led her to Helping Hands in Cambodia (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/governmentsociety/departments/political-science-international-studies/alumni/profiles/undergraduate/lisa-morris.aspx)
A final year POLSIS lecture sparked Lisa Morris's (BA Political Science and Sociology, 2008) interest in Cambodia and she now spends her days
amongst the rice fields and coconut palms managing the NGO Helping Hands Cambodia.
Tuesday 17th March 2015

28 PhD theses successfully completed in the past year in POLSIS (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2015/03/phd-successes.aspx)
Twenty eight Doctoral Researchers completed their PhDs during the past year in POLSIS. The theses covered topics in British politics, international
studies, security, political economy, political thought and European politics.
Tuesday 17th March 2015

Study Trips, Simulations and Outside Expertise Enhance the Teaching in POLSIS (/schools/government-society/departments/politicalscience-international-studies/news/2015/03/polsis-student-enhancement.aspx)
Visits to Brussels, Participation at Model UN and NATO events and Classes Taught by Practitioners Enhance the Student Experience in POLSIS.
Tuesday 17th March 2015

Publications Show POLSIS at the Cutting Edge of Research (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2015/03/polsis-publications.aspx)
Academics in POLSIS have been very active in the past year, contributing to both scholarly publications and topical debates. Among the many
highlights have been studies of the economic crisis, British politics, Russia and Eastern Europe and countless contributions to opinion-forming
publications.
Tuesday 17th March 2015

POLSIS Welcomes New Members of Staff (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2015/03/new-members-of-staff.aspx)
Recent appointments in POLSIS have strengthened coverage of European politics, international political economy and international relations.
Tuesday 17th March 2015

Nemtsov murder: Chechen theories shouldn't take heat off Putin (http://theconversation.com/nemtsov-murder-chechen-theories-shouldnttake-heat-off-putin-38736)
Written by Dr David White. Despite the detention of five suspects, speculation about who is responsible for the brutal assassination of Russia's former
deputy prime minister and prominent opposition politician Boris Nemtsov continues unabated.
Tuesday 17th March 2015

Prize Winning and Published Undergraduate and MA student in POLSIS (/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/news/2015/03/prize-winning-published-student.aspx)
One former undergraduate and MA student in POLSIS has not just won prizes, he has also published in a peer review journal before beginning his PhD.
Friday 13th March 2015
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